Elisabeth (24 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Russian - Mother tongue

Height: 1.60 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
Experienced hostess through jobs in Germany at the agencies TRUST Promotion,
90 Grad and InStaff (exhibitions: ALUMINUM, EMO, Agritechnica and B.I.G.;
congresses: Ophthalmo Update and 14th German Allergy Congress) - of which one
was a model hostess job at the agency eventas (exhibition: HMI exhibition) several jobs as event assistant/ promoter at the agency InStaff (exhibition: infa
creative; events: discovery day, SportScheckRUN and action day for competitive
sports; companies: Gympass, LEGO, Globetrotter, GVH, Velo, WTF! #shisharillo
and Gisada) - 5 years waitress experience for the restaurant Wienerwald in
Hanover - 9 years competitive athlete in rhythmic gymnastics - 2 years artist in the
show "Feuerwerk der Turnkunst - Esperanto and Next Generation" means 34
performances in 21 cities of the most successful European show - in the 7th
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
28.01.2021 Einladungsverteilung für nebenan.de
(1 day in Berlin for Good Hood GmbH)
Promoter für Kundenumfrage
(1 day in Berlin for EVENTXcess Kristin Jäger)
1. Dezemberhälfte: Geschenkeeinpackservice
(1 day in Berlin for EVENTXcess Kristin Jäger)
Ring Give Aways verteilen
(1 day in Berlin for JOTKA Event & Marketing)
Kundenbefragung in einem Supermarkt - Hildesheim
(3 Days in Hildesheim for Noceanz GmbH)
WTF! Street Promotion für ein neues Tabakprodukt
(3 Days in Berlin for ucc unite gmbh)
20295 ÜSTRA | Aufklärungskampagne Schulbeginn SS2020
(1 day in Hannover for VELIX e.K. Marketing)
20295 ÜSTRA | Aufklärungskampagne Schulbeginn SS2020
(1 day in Hannover for VELIX e.K. Marketing)
Produktsampling Velo
(1 day in Hannover for mama marketing GmbH)
Produktsampling Velo
(1 day in Hannover for mama marketing GmbH)
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